QUILTING REQUEST FORM
Please fill out this form and include it with your quilt before dropping it off or shipping.
Custom quilting rates are dependent on quilting design and range from $0.05-$0.07 per square inch.
Quilting rates will be agreed upon as we discuss design ideas. Quilting rates are as follows:
$0.05/sq. inch All-over free motion quilting and/or simple ruler work
$0.06/sq. inch Moderate density free-motion quilting and/or moderate ruler work
$0.07/sq. inch Dense free-motion quilting and/or complex ruler work
Today’s Date:
CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Email Address:
Phone Number:
May I share photos of your quilt on social media (website, Instagram or Facebook)?

Yes

No

If you would like me to tag your work on Instagram, please include your IG handle: @_________________________
If you do not want your quilt showcased on social media until after a certain date, please let me know here:
______________________________
QUILT INFORMATION

Quilt length (in inches):
Batting:

Quilter’s Dream 80/20
I will bring my own batting

Quilt width (in inches):
Quilters Dream Wool

Quilters Dream Bamboo Blend

Special Order Request:_______________________________

I’m not sure which batting would be best, please help me choose.
Thread Color Request (if any):

Your Quilting Vision and Description:
Provide a brief description of your quilt and how you would like it to be quilted. If you aren’t sure what you want,
let me know what you don’t like so we can work together and determine your preferences.

List the quilt pattern designer, pattern name, and any fabrics you have showcased in your quilt:

ADDITIONAL SERVICE OPTIONS (Please check any services you would like to add)

Preparing Backing ($10/seam)
Binding: Option 1 ($0.10/linear inch) I sew your prepared binding to the front only.
Binding: Option 2 ($0.25/linear inch) I sew your prepared binding to the front and back.
Binding: Option 3 ($0.30/linear inch) I prepare binding using your fabric and sew it to the front and back.
Trimming ($0.05/linear inch) Trimming is complimentary if you are choosing one of the binding options.
Trim exactly at edge of quilt top

Trim _________inch(es) past the edge

Return Shipping: Return shipping costs will be added to your invoice. I will insure your package for at least the
amount of the quilting charge. If you would like additional insurance, how much should I add?
__________________________.
QUILT PREPARATION CHECKLIST

The quilt back (and batting if you are sending) is 4”–5” larger than the top on all four sides.
The quilt back is square without uneven edges.
Threads are clipped (important for dark threads that show behind light fabrics) and quilt is neatly ironed.
If quilt is directional, you have pinned a note to the top of the quilt top and backing.
The top, back and batting (if sending) are neatly folded separately.
The quilt is wrapped in a plastic bag to protect it from the elements.

